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Two major incidents of vio-
lence were reported during
the first phase of the polling in
Jharkhand on Saturday,
which witnessed around 64
per cent of voting.

Congress candidate Krishna
Nand Tripathi was seen flash-
ing a gun outside a booth dur-
ing the first phase of the
polling. The incident occurred
after clashes broke out
between the Congress and the
BJP supporters in Kosiyara
village in Daltonganj Assem-
bly constituency. Tripathi,
who was detained for ques-
tioning, was later released.

In another incident, Naxals
tried to create disturbances in
Gumla by blowing up a bridge
in Bishunpur area immediate-
ly after the voting began on
Saturday. According to dis-
trict administration, “no casu-
alty was reported”. Around
64.12 per cent of voting was
recorded for the 13 Assembly
seats that went to the polls in
the first phase on Saturday.

The BJP was locked in a
tough electoral battle with the
JMM-led grand alliance. Key
leaders in the fray include
BJP candidate and health
minister Ram Chandra
Chandravashi from Bisram-
pur seat and Congress state
president Rameshwar Oraon
from Lohardaga.
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Uddhav-led
govt passes test

Mumbai: The Uddhav
Thackeray-led Maha

Vikas Aghadi govern-
ment of the Shiv Sena-
NCP-Congress alliance
passed the floor test in

the Maharashtra
Assembly on Saturday.

Altogether 169 MLAs
voted in favour of the
motion of confidence

after the BJP, which has
105 MLAs, staged a walk-

out before the head
count began in the 288-

member House.

■ Report oon PPage 111

First night trial 
of Agni-III missile

Balasore (Odisha): The
first night trial of the

nuclear capable Agni-III
surface-to-surface ballis-

tic missile was carried
out from a mobile

launcher at the
Integrated Test Range at

the A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
Island off Odisha coast

on Saturday, Defence
sources said. The trajec-

tory of the missile is
being monitored and the

outcome of the trial is
awaited, the sources said.

The flight test of the
intermediate range mis-

sile, which has a strike
range of over 3,500 km,

was part of a user trial by
the Army, the sources

said. — PTI

JHARKHAND POLLS
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RECORDS 64 P.C.ADITYA CCHUNDURU II DDC

HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

The train smash at the Kache-
guda station on November 11
seemed to have occurred due to
an error by the guard on the
MMTS train. This goes against
the accepted theory that it was
caused by MMTS driver
Chandrasekhar, who suc-
cumbed to his injuries six days
after the accident. Sixteen oth-
ers sustained injuries and train
services were disrupted for two
days.

According to a report by the
Commission of Railway Safety,
which has been accessed exclu-
sively by Deccan Chronicle,
there were several factors that

led to the accident, including
mismanagement by railway
officials. The report submitted
by Commissioner of Railway
Safety Ram Kripal and signed
on November 26 states that the
MMTS guard sounded the bell,
even though he did not see a
green light at the starter signal.
The bell prompted the pilot to
start the train.

The MMTS guard is supposed
to sound two bells: one, after he
has ascertained that all passen-
gers have boarded the train and
second when the starter signal
turns green. The guard did not
see the starter signal, but still
sounded both bells.

Mr Sasidhar Uppuluri, mem-
ber of a Rail Users Association,

said it is possible the MMTS
guard lied to the inspection
panel.

“The report states that the
weather was clear and there
were no visibility issues. The
starter signal is located at the
end of the platform. Since the
platform at Kacheguda is not
curved, there is no reason why
the signal wouldn’t be visible to
him,” he said. In any case, when
a starter signal is not visible to
a guard, the guard is supposed
to be given a starter/repeater
indicator in the middle of such
a platform. This situation did

not arise at Kacheguda. The
pilot on receiving the go-ahead
started the train and moved 360
metres, reaching a speed of 58
kmph. He passed the starter sig-
nal at the ‘On’ position, before
applying emergency brakes. 

The report notes that there
was mismanagement before
and after the accident. The acci-
dent occurred at 10.40 am.
Hyderabad division officials
informed the Secunderabad
division at around 10.50 am.
The accident relief train
reached there only at 12.50 pm,
taking two hours to cover a dis-
tance of less than 8 km. “It is
likely,” said Mr Subhash, “that
SCR officials were unable to
clear the tracks in time.

Ideally, the ART should have
reached the spot in less than 30
minutes.” 

Also, the Kacheguda station
master was found to be at fault
for his mismanagement of sig-
nal and point knobs without
waiting for the prescribed
amount of time. The MMTS
train’s signals were processed
in around 30 seconds, though a
minimum of two minutes is pre-
scribed. Another case of mis-
management was that the
Hundry Express was recorded
to have arrived at 10.40 in the
station’ records — even though
it had arrived.

■ Page 22: RReport ffails tto sspecify
starter ssignal pproblem

Train smash-up due to MMTS guard’s fault

MP woman cop turns ‘bride’ to nab fugitive murderer
RABINDRA NNATH
CHOUDHURY || DDC
BHOPAL, NOV 30

A woman cop of Madhya
Pradesh set a trap for a
trigger-happy gangster by
posing as his lover. She
told the murder fugitive “I
am your Radha” to lure
him for marriage negotia-
tions. When the gangster
turned up on Saturday for
negotiations with her, he
was taken into custody.

Sub-inspector Madhvi
Agnihotri, 28, even dressed
up as a bride and waited at

a temple in a village on the
Madhya Pradesh-Uttar
Pradesh border on
Thursday for holding mar-
riage talks with murder
accused Balkrishna
Choubey, 42.

“I overpowered him
when he came to the tem-
ple on a bike. A team of
policemen hiding nearby
also pounced on him and
pinned him to the ground.
They recovered a pistol
from him,” sub-inspector
Agnihotri, in-charge of
Garoli police post in
Chhatarpur district, told

Deccan Chronicle.
According to Ms

Agnihotri, Balkrishna has
15 serious criminal cases
pending against him in
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar
Pradesh.

He is the key accused in
murder of one Birendra
Rajput in Nuagon in
Chhatarpur district in
August this year and had
been absconding.

The gangster had man-
aged to slip from the police
many times in the past,
forcing the Chhatarpur
district superintendent of

police to place a bounty of
`10,000 on his head.

Balkrishna was so brazen
that he even opened a
Facebook account. That
appeared to be his undo-
ing. Police took his photo-
graph from his Facebook
account and launched a
manhunt. Police also suc-
ceeded in acquiring his
cellphone number and
used it to lay a trap for him
by exploiting his weakness
for women. As per the
plan, the woman police
officer began communicat-
ing with him by identify-

ing herself as ‘Radha’, a
labourer working in Delhi.
The police traced his loca-
tions several times during
the conversations. But he
used to dodge police every
time the cops raided his
hideouts.

Following this, Agnihotri
laid the bait for him by
calling him to the temple
for completing negotia-
tions before their formal
marriage.

The gangster took the
bait and turned up at the
temple at the appointed
hour only to be arrested.

Madhvi Agnihotri, in-charge of Garoli police post, along
with the arrested murder accused Balkrishna Choubey.
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Cops chase away an angry mob that threw stones and slippers at van carrying the four rapist-murderers of Priyanka Reddy, in Shadnagar on Saturday. — P. Surendra

Hyd gang-rape, murder rock nation
JAYENDRA CCHAITHANYA. TT
I DDC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

A large crowd gathered at the
Shadnagar police station on
Saturday and demanded that
the four persons accused of
the gang-rape and murder of
GHMC assistant veterinary
surgeon Dr P. Priyanka Reddy
be handed to them to face
instant justice.

The mob, including women
and school children from
nearby villages, began form-
ing from the morning and
took the police personnel by
surprise. The police put up
barricades and, at one time,
tied the gates with handcuffs
to prevent the protesters from
forcing their way in.

With the mob pelting stones
and footwear, the magistrate
came to the police station and
remanded the four accused
persons to 14 days of judicial
custody. The accused —
Mohammed alias Areef, J.
Shiva, J. Naveen and C.
Chennakeshavulu — were
later taken to the Cherlapalli
Central Prison.

Given that the protesters
comprised women and school
students, the police could not
take strong action to disperse
them. With the number of pro-
testers growing, more police
personnel were brought in.

Raising slogans of “we want
justice” and “hang them
immediately”, the gathering
of youngsters walked towards
the main gate by pushing past
the barricades.

Some of them even tried to
climb the gate but were dis-
suaded.

The crowd sat in front of the
police station demanding that
the accused be hanged or
handed over to the public who
would kill them. They said the
accused were being fed and
provided medical care by the
police.

Instead, the accused
deserved to be hanged in pub-
lic, they said.

One angry girl said, “Leave
them to us for five minutes.
We will torture them to death.
Girls and women want safety.
Such people should be pun-
ished severely. It will make
those who want to do some-
thing to women think again.”

■ Page 66: DDoctors hhad tto sscale
police sstation wwalls

S.A. IISHAQUI II DDC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

The Shadnagar Bar Associa-
tion has unanimously resolved
not to appear for the accused in
the Dr P. Priyanka Reddy case.
The association condemned the
incident on Saturday, and said
the four accused did not
deserve legal aid.

This decision came even as
several cities across the nation
mourned Dr Priyanka Reddy,
and protests broke out in TS
and AP demanding justice for

the victim and death to the
accused on Saturday.

Protests and candlelight ral-
lies were held at Mumbai,
Delhi and other prominent
cities and towns across the
country. Scores of people of all
age groups came on to the
roads in several parts of the
Telugu states holding placards
and banners with slogans like
‘Hang the accused’ and ‘We
want justice for Priyanka’. 

■ Page 66: PProtesters wwant
accused ‘‘encountered’

Lawyers say won’t
fight for accused

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

The Centre will amend the
Indian Penal Code (IPC) and
the Criminal Procedure Code
(CrPC) to bypass High Courts
with regard to levying the
death penalty on men for com-
mitting atrocities on women,
Union minister of state for
home G. Kishan Reddy said.

This comes in the backdrop of
the Dr P. Priyanka Reddy case.
He was speaking to mediaper-
sons after meeting with

Priyanka’s family members.
Mr Kishan Reddy said that the
Centre was readying the
amendment Bills for introduc-
tion in the Budget Session. The
amendments propose that
appeals against the death sen-
tence imposed by trial courts
can only be made in the
Supreme Court or with the
President. He said a draft has
been prepared after collecting
feedback from all states.

■ Page 77: KKishan hhopes
accused gget ddeath ppenalty

Kishan: Bill to bypass
HC in death penalty

3 POLICEMEN
PLACED UNDER
SUSPENSION
DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

Three cops have been placed
under suspension for not reg-
istering the complaint of Dr P.
Priyanka Reddy’s family, and
making them run around.
Shamshabad inspector M.
Ravi Kumar, RGIA head con-
stables P. Venu Gopal Reddy
and A. Sathyanarayana Goud
have been suspended.

■ Report oon PPage 77

Protesters shout ‘hang Priyanka’s rapists’, try to barge into Shadnagar police
station; van carrying rapist-killers to jail pelted with stones, chappals

“What is the point of CCTV when
it is not working? Blacklist the
vendor. Action must also be taken
against the officers who were on
patrolling duty as they have failed
to trace the young girl.”

SHYAMALA S. KUNDER, 
NCW member 

@RajkummarRao | What
happened with Priyanka Reddy is
so heart-wrenching. I hope the
culprits get the harshest
punishment possible. My heart
goes out to her family. We’re
sorry Priyanka. #Hyderabad
Horror #JusticeForPriyankaReddy

Virat Kholi@imVkohli |
What happened in
Hyderabad is absolutely
shameful. It’s high time
we as a society take
charge and put an end to
these inhumane
tragedies.
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Two major incidents of vio-
lence were reported during
the first phase of the polling in
Jharkhand on Saturday,
which witnessed around 64
per cent of voting.

Congress candidate Krishna
Nand Tripathi was seen flash-
ing a gun outside a booth dur-
ing the first phase of the
polling. The incident occurred
after clashes broke out
between the Congress and the
BJP supporters in Kosiyara
village in Daltonganj Assem-
bly constituency. Tripathi,
who was detained for ques-
tioning, was later released.

In another incident, Naxals
tried to create disturbances in
Gumla by blowing up a bridge
in Bishunpur area immediate-
ly after the voting began on
Saturday. According to dis-
trict administration, “no casu-
alty was reported”. Around
64.12 per cent of voting was
recorded for the 13 Assembly
seats that went to the polls in
the first phase on Saturday.

The BJP was locked in a
tough electoral battle with the
JMM-led grand alliance. Key
leaders in the fray include
BJP candidate and health
minister Ram Chandra
Chandravashi from Bisram-
pur seat and Congress state
president Rameshwar Oraon
from Lohardaga.
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Uddhav-led
govt passes test

Mumbai: The Uddhav
Thackeray-led Maha

Vikas Aghadi govern-
ment of the Shiv Sena-
NCP-Congress alliance
passed the floor test in

the Maharashtra
Assembly on Saturday.

Altogether 169 MLAs
voted in favour of the
motion of confidence

after the BJP, which has
105 MLAs, staged a walk-

out before the head
count began in the 288-

member House.

■ Report oon PPage 111

First night trial 
of Agni-III missile

Balasore (Odisha): The
first night trial of the

nuclear capable Agni-III
surface-to-surface ballis-

tic missile was carried
out from a mobile

launcher at the
Integrated Test Range at

the A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
Island off Odisha coast

on Saturday, Defence
sources said. The trajec-

tory of the missile is
being monitored and the

outcome of the trial is
awaited, the sources said.

The flight test of the
intermediate range mis-

sile, which has a strike
range of over 3,500 km,

was part of a user trial by
the Army, the sources

said. — PTI
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The train smash at the Kache-
guda station on November 11
seemed to have occurred due to
an error by the guard on the
MMTS train. This goes against
the accepted theory that it was
caused by MMTS driver
Chandrasekhar, who suc-
cumbed to his injuries six days
after the accident. Sixteen oth-
ers sustained injuries and train
services were disrupted for two
days.

According to a report by the
Commission of Railway Safety,
which has been accessed exclu-
sively by Deccan Chronicle,
there were several factors that

led to the accident, including
mismanagement by railway
officials. The report submitted
by Commissioner of Railway
Safety Ram Kripal and signed
on November 26 states that the
MMTS guard sounded the bell,
even though he did not see a
green light at the starter signal.
The bell prompted the pilot to
start the train.

The MMTS guard is supposed
to sound two bells: one, after he
has ascertained that all passen-
gers have boarded the train and
second when the starter signal
turns green. The guard did not
see the starter signal, but still
sounded both bells.

Mr Sasidhar Uppuluri, mem-
ber of a Rail Users Association,

said it is possible the MMTS
guard lied to the inspection
panel.

“The report states that the
weather was clear and there
were no visibility issues. The
starter signal is located at the
end of the platform. Since the
platform at Kacheguda is not
curved, there is no reason why
the signal wouldn’t be visible to
him,” he said. In any case, when
a starter signal is not visible to
a guard, the guard is supposed
to be given a starter/repeater
indicator in the middle of such
a platform. This situation did

not arise at Kacheguda. The
pilot on receiving the go-ahead
started the train and moved 360
metres, reaching a speed of 58
kmph. He passed the starter sig-
nal at the ‘On’ position, before
applying emergency brakes. 

The report notes that there
was mismanagement before
and after the accident. The acci-
dent occurred at 10.40 am.
Hyderabad division officials
informed the Secunderabad
division at around 10.50 am.
The accident relief train
reached there only at 12.50 pm,
taking two hours to cover a dis-
tance of less than 8 km. “It is
likely,” said Mr Subhash, “that
SCR officials were unable to
clear the tracks in time.

Ideally, the ART should have
reached the spot in less than 30
minutes.” 

Also, the Kacheguda station
master was found to be at fault
for his mismanagement of sig-
nal and point knobs without
waiting for the prescribed
amount of time. The MMTS
train’s signals were processed
in around 30 seconds, though a
minimum of two minutes is pre-
scribed. Another case of mis-
management was that the
Hundry Express was recorded
to have arrived at 10.40 in the
station’ records — even though
it had arrived.

■ Page 22: RReport ffails tto sspecify
starter ssignal pproblem

Train smash-up due to MMTS guard’s fault

MP woman cop turns ‘bride’ to nab fugitive murderer
RABINDRA NNATH
CHOUDHURY || DDC
BHOPAL, NOV 30

A woman cop of Madhya
Pradesh set a trap for a
trigger-happy gangster by
posing as his lover. She
told the murder fugitive “I
am your Radha” to lure
him for marriage negotia-
tions. When the gangster
turned up on Saturday for
negotiations with her, he
was taken into custody.

Sub-inspector Madhvi
Agnihotri, 28, even dressed
up as a bride and waited at

a temple in a village on the
Madhya Pradesh-Uttar
Pradesh border on
Thursday for holding mar-
riage talks with murder
accused Balkrishna
Choubey, 42.

“I overpowered him
when he came to the tem-
ple on a bike. A team of
policemen hiding nearby
also pounced on him and
pinned him to the ground.
They recovered a pistol
from him,” sub-inspector
Agnihotri, in-charge of
Garoli police post in
Chhatarpur district, told

Deccan Chronicle.
According to Ms

Agnihotri, Balkrishna has
15 serious criminal cases
pending against him in
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar
Pradesh.

He is the key accused in
murder of one Birendra
Rajput in Nuagon in
Chhatarpur district in
August this year and had
been absconding.

The gangster had man-
aged to slip from the police
many times in the past,
forcing the Chhatarpur
district superintendent of

police to place a bounty of
`10,000 on his head.

Balkrishna was so brazen
that he even opened a
Facebook account. That
appeared to be his undo-
ing. Police took his photo-
graph from his Facebook
account and launched a
manhunt. Police also suc-
ceeded in acquiring his
cellphone number and
used it to lay a trap for him
by exploiting his weakness
for women. As per the
plan, the woman police
officer began communicat-
ing with him by identify-

ing herself as ‘Radha’, a
labourer working in Delhi.
The police traced his loca-
tions several times during
the conversations. But he
used to dodge police every
time the cops raided his
hideouts.

Following this, Agnihotri
laid the bait for him by
calling him to the temple
for completing negotia-
tions before their formal
marriage.

The gangster took the
bait and turned up at the
temple at the appointed
hour only to be arrested.

Madhvi Agnihotri, in-charge of Garoli police post, along
with the arrested murder accused Balkrishna Choubey.
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Cops chase away an angry mob that threw stones and slippers at van carrying the four rapist-murderers of Priyanka Reddy, in Shadnagar on Saturday. — P. Surendra

Hyd gang-rape, murder rock nation
JAYENDRA CCHAITHANYA. TT
I DDC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

A large crowd gathered at the
Shadnagar police station on
Saturday and demanded that
the four persons accused of
the gang-rape and murder of
GHMC assistant veterinary
surgeon Dr P. Priyanka Reddy
be handed to them to face
instant justice.

The mob, including women
and school children from
nearby villages, began form-
ing from the morning and
took the police personnel by
surprise. The police put up
barricades and, at one time,
tied the gates with handcuffs
to prevent the protesters from
forcing their way in.

With the mob pelting stones
and footwear, the magistrate
came to the police station and
remanded the four accused
persons to 14 days of judicial
custody. The accused —
Mohammed alias Areef, J.
Shiva, J. Naveen and C.
Chennakeshavulu — were
later taken to the Cherlapalli
Central Prison.

Given that the protesters
comprised women and school
students, the police could not
take strong action to disperse
them. With the number of pro-
testers growing, more police
personnel were brought in.

Raising slogans of “we want
justice” and “hang them
immediately”, the gathering
of youngsters walked towards
the main gate by pushing past
the barricades.

Some of them even tried to
climb the gate but were dis-
suaded.

The crowd sat in front of the
police station demanding that
the accused be hanged or
handed over to the public who
would kill them. They said the
accused were being fed and
provided medical care by the
police.

Instead, the accused
deserved to be hanged in pub-
lic, they said.

One angry girl said, “Leave
them to us for five minutes.
We will torture them to death.
Girls and women want safety.
Such people should be pun-
ished severely. It will make
those who want to do some-
thing to women think again.”

■ Page 66: DDoctors hhad tto sscale
police sstation wwalls

S.A. IISHAQUI II DDC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

The Shadnagar Bar Associa-
tion has unanimously resolved
not to appear for the accused in
the Dr P. Priyanka Reddy case.
The association condemned the
incident on Saturday, and said
the four accused did not
deserve legal aid.

This decision came even as
several cities across the nation
mourned Dr Priyanka Reddy,
and protests broke out in TS
and AP demanding justice for

the victim and death to the
accused on Saturday.

Protests and candlelight ral-
lies were held at Mumbai,
Delhi and other prominent
cities and towns across the
country. Scores of people of all
age groups came on to the
roads in several parts of the
Telugu states holding placards
and banners with slogans like
‘Hang the accused’ and ‘We
want justice for Priyanka’. 

■ Page 66: PProtesters wwant
accused ‘‘encountered’

Lawyers say won’t
fight for accused

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

The Centre will amend the
Indian Penal Code (IPC) and
the Criminal Procedure Code
(CrPC) to bypass High Courts
with regard to levying the
death penalty on men for com-
mitting atrocities on women,
Union minister of state for
home G. Kishan Reddy said.

This comes in the backdrop of
the Dr P. Priyanka Reddy case.
He was speaking to mediaper-
sons after meeting with

Priyanka’s family members.
Mr Kishan Reddy said that the
Centre was readying the
amendment Bills for introduc-
tion in the Budget Session. The
amendments propose that
appeals against the death sen-
tence imposed by trial courts
can only be made in the
Supreme Court or with the
President. He said a draft has
been prepared after collecting
feedback from all states.

■ Page 77: KKishan hhopes
accused gget ddeath ppenalty

Kishan: Bill to bypass
HC in death penalty

3 POLICEMEN
PLACED UNDER
SUSPENSION
DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

Three cops have been placed
under suspension for not reg-
istering the complaint of Dr P.
Priyanka Reddy’s family, and
making them run around.
Shamshabad inspector M.
Ravi Kumar, RGIA head con-
stables P. Venu Gopal Reddy
and A. Sathyanarayana Goud
have been suspended.

■ Report oon PPage 77

Protesters shout ‘hang Priyanka’s rapists’, try to barge into Shadnagar police
station; van carrying rapist-killers to jail pelted with stones, chappals

“What is the point of CCTV when
it is not working? Blacklist the
vendor. Action must also be taken
against the officers who were on
patrolling duty as they have failed
to trace the young girl.”

SHYAMALA S. KUNDER, 
NCW member 

@RajkummarRao | What
happened with Priyanka Reddy is
so heart-wrenching. I hope the
culprits get the harshest
punishment possible. My heart
goes out to her family. We’re
sorry Priyanka. #Hyderabad
Horror #JusticeForPriyankaReddy

Virat Kholi@imVkohli |
What happened in
Hyderabad is absolutely
shameful. It’s high time
we as a society take
charge and put an end to
these inhumane
tragedies.
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VIKRAM SSHARMA || DC 
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

Post September 11, 2001,
when passenger airlines
crashed into the World
Trade Centre in the
United States, communi-
cations failure was identi-
fied as a critical element
that undermined the
response to the deadly
attacks. The first respon-
ders — the police officials
— struggled to communi-
cate with each other as
their radios operated on
different frequencies, and
so did the fire fighters.

Closer home, when ter-
rorists carried out multi-
ple attacks in Mumbai on
November 26, 2008, police
officials were once again
faced with a situation
where they were unable to
communicate with each
other, which hampered
their response.

Seamless communica-
tion is a must for first
responders and the
Telangana police has
finally woken up to the
reality. The state police is
revamping its communi-
cation system by replac-
ing the wireless sets with
APCO 25 — a digital
trunked sophisticated
radio system developed by
the US-based Association
of Public Safety
Communications Officials
International (APCO).
The police across United
States communicates over
APCO 25. The TS police
communication system

has been in use for the last
21 years.

Sources in the
Telangana police told
Deccan Chronicle that
though the proposal to
replace the wireless com-
munications system has
been in place for the last
few years, it did not mate-
rialise due to various rea-
sons. Last month, the
technical evaluation of
the systems was carried
out and the deal is likely
to be finalised in
December. It is likely that
by January the new sys-
tem will be in place and
put to use.

To begin with, the new
system will be made avail-
able to the Hyderabad
police. In different phases,
it will be available for
Cyberabad and
Rachakonda Police com-
missionerates and subse-
quently deployed in the
districts. The require-
ment for the state is being
projected at 20,000 wire-
less sets and initially 2,000
will be procured. The new
system will cost the gov-
ernment around `200
crore.  For Hyderabad
alone, the estimate is
about `70 crore. Besides
walkie talkie sets,
repeaters and towers will
have to be installed at var-
ious places. 

Explaining the features
of the new system,
sources said that the
APCO 25 allows seamless
communication over mul-
tiple channels. “A key fea-

ture is that the operator
can listen to two frequen-
cies instead of the exist-
ing system of switching
between single frequen-
cies at a time. For
instance, the user can lis-
ten to the updates from
the West Zone of
Hyderabad and another
major event in Cyberabad.
Both frequency channels
will be divided by time
slots depending on what
information comes in
first,” a source said,
adding that the new sys-
tem is interoperable.

Also, the system allows a
separate channel for com-
munication between sen-
ior police officers. The
protocols also include
security options in which
voice and data traffic can
be cryptographically pro-
tected from eavesdrop-
ping. In the existing sys-
tem, the user had to man-
ually switch channels on
the VHF sets. Moreover,
there was lack of compati-
bility with other radio
communication tools and
the transmission of infor-
mation was not seamless.
“The new system is com-
patible and can be inte-
grated with systems being
used by all other agencies
like the GHMC, fire, rev-
enue department which
will ensure that officers of
multiple departments can
talk to each other,” the
source said. The walkie
talkie sets will be pur-
chased from either
Motorala or Kenwood.
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Justice delivery
CJ R.S. Chauhan says in order to deliver
justice, judiciary and executive must work
in tandem, harmony and synchronisation

Renowned playback singer K.S. Chitra looks on as veteran artiste K.J. Yesudas greet S.P. Balasubramanyam during
a concert in Hyderabad on Saturday evening.  — P. ANIL KUMAR

A league of legends

Swine flu: HC questions
state’s preparedness
Court worried over the way dengue outbreak was handled
VUJJINI VAMSHIDHARA | DC 
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

With the mishandling of
the dengue outbreak still
fresh in memory, the High
Court has begun taking
stock of the state govern-
ment’s preparedness to
tackle swine flu during the
winter. A division bench
comprising Chief Justice
Raghavendra Singh Chau-
han was dealing with
three PILs related to the
inaction of the authorities
in controlling the spread
of diseases.

The court directed the
Chief Secretary to file an
affidavit indicating the
steps, both preventive and
curative, being taken by
the government to tackle
swine flu which usually
strikes between December

and February. It directed
the government to incr-
ease the number of diag-
nostic laboratories to 10 in
cities across the state to
detect the virus and
appoint trained staff for
them. The bench told the
government to publicise
precautionary and preven-
tive measures to be taken
with regard to swine flu,
dengue and chikungunya
through the media.
Justice Chauhan asked
the government to direct
all private hospitals to
deal with swine flu case as
part of corporate social
responsibility, particular-
ly for the economically
weaker sections.

The court took cog-
nizance of the submis-
sions of counsels Kovu-
tturi Pavan Kumar and

Niranjan Reddy that there
were only two diagnostic
centres to detect swine flu
and arrangements had not
been made to tackle the
disease and the vaccine
was not available.Mr Pav-
an Kumar said the govern-
ment was not properly
utilising media to create
awareness among the pub-
lic. The etomology depart-
ment had not put out even
one post since the forma-
tion of the Telangana.

Concerned over the non-
availability of vaccines,
the Chief Justice sought
details from the medical
department officer, who
was present in the court.
“Like polio vaccination,
the authorities should cre-
ate awareness among the
people to get vaccinated as
a precautionary measure.

Even in this court hall,
most of them could not
have been vaccinated,”
Justice Chauhan obs-
erved. On the dengue out-
break, the court expressed
displeasure over the inc-
omplete reports submitted
by the Chief Secretary
and the GHMC about the
action taken based on the
recommendations of the
experts committee which
the High Court had consti-
tuted.

The High Court had ear-
lier directed the govern-
ment to ensure that 60
vehicle-mounted fogging
machines are made avail-
able to the GHMC immedi-
ately, and to increase the
number of power sprayers
from 50 to 1,000 and knap-
sack sprayers from 667 to
800.

TS police to get wireless
system used by US cops

POWER | SHUTDOWN
10 am to 5 pm: Imperial
Garden, Moghal agency Appts,
More Super Market Area,
Shanthi Nagar; Niloufer
Hospital, Lakdika pool,
A.C.Guards, Saleem function
Hall, Nampally PS, Town
Planning, Election
Commissioner Office,
Municipal Commissioner
Office, Ganga Jamuna Hotel
10 am to 2 pm: Saptagiri
colony, Khader Bagh, Rock
hills colony, Bahadur Jung
Colony, Sardar Bagh, Jyothi
Nagar; Padmanabha Nagar,
Karol Bagh, Laxmi Nagar,
Saptagiri Colony, Nanal 'X'
Road, Raghava School, P&T
Colony; Kakatiya Nagar,
Salarjung Colony, Moghal
Heights, Alkarim Colony,
Virasat Nagar Colony, OYC
Park; Avlon Apartment;
N.S.F.Colony, Surya Nagar, Bal
Reddy Nagar, Virasanath
Colony, Oysi Colony,
Akbarpua, Minar Colony,
Alkareem Colony 

Centralised system
to monitor traffic

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

The Greater Hyderabad
Municipal Corporation, in co-
ordination with traffic police,
has decided to float a single
tender to install 155 new traf-
fic signals, maintain the exist-
ing 221 units and repair the
104 pelican signals. The
GHMC will spend Rs. 58.8
crore for the purpose.

Sources say, traffic police
had asked the civic body to
float a single tender for
improving signalling systems
in Hyderabad, Cybe-rabad and
Rachakonda commissionerate
limits, so that there could be
uniformity. Police also asked
the civic body to set up a cen-
tralised monitoring system
for better coordination. The
issue was even taken up with
municipal administration
principal secretary Arvind
Kumar. He asked the civic
body to shortlist an agency for
maintaining the existing sig-
nals (`20 crore), installing
new traffic signals (`30 crore),
repairing the defunct pelican
signals, apart from establish-
ing 104 new pelican signals
(`8.8 crore). 

From Page 1

The report, in its list of
recommendations, did not
specify if there was a
problem with the starter
signal’s visibility. It sim-
ply prescribed for a visi-
bility check and installa-
tion of indicator/repeater
signals where there are
problems are visibility. It

may be noted that the
inspection report is not
confidential and should be

uploaded on the commis-
sion’s website. No annual
or accident report has
been uploaded on this
website since 2015-16.

On a related note, the
pilot of 57307 Kacheguda-
Medchal Passenger —
which was not involved in
the accident — was given
a defunct VHF communi-
cation set.

REPORT FAILS TO SPECIFY STARTER SIGNAL PROBLEM
■ ■ IT may be noted that
the inspection report is
not confidential and
should be uploaded on
the commission’s web-
site. No report has been
uploaded since 2015-16
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Traffic check
Mayor Bonthu Rammohan Goud goes
on a field visit in Punjagutta, takes
measures to ease traffic in the area

SheTeams booked
50 cases, held 65

harrassers in the last
three weeks  

— Mahesh Bhagwat
Rachakonda police commissioner

IN BRIEF

WOMAN 
POISONS FOUR

OF HER FAMILY

College student
commits suicide
Kurnool: An intermediate

second year boy has
allegedly committed suicide

by hanging himself in his
hostel room at the BC
Students Management

Hostel in Yammiganur town
in the early hours of

Saturday. The deceased was
identified as Mahendra, resi-

dent of Merugudoddi village,
Kodumuru mandal, studying

at Sri Raghavendra private
junior college. This is the

fifth suicidal death from the
same college in the past

three years. The college has
been running only for the

past three years, Of the five
suicides, three were during
the current year. Narrating

Mahendra’s suicide attempt,
the circle inspector Sridhar
said the entire episode was
recorded on closed circuit

cameras.

PULI SSHARAT KKUMAR || DDC
KARIMNAGAR, NOV. 30

A woman belonging to
Burgupalli village in
Gangadhar mandal of
Karimnagar district allegedly
tried to kill her two children,
husband and father-in-law by
feeding them sweet payasam
laced with poison before elop-
ing with her boyfriend.

The attempt took place on
Friday but came to light on
Saturday after the woman’s
mother-in-law lodged a com-
plaint with the police.

According to assistant sub-
inspector Vivek, Uma was
married to Vilasagaram
Anjaiah of Burgupalli. She
was having an extramarital
affair with Thirupathi of the
same village. To elope with
Thirupathi, she fed poison-
laced sweet payasam to her
children – Sidhartha (11) and
Manvitha (4), as well as hus-
band Anjaiah and father-in-
law Rajesham on Friday night.
After they fell unconscious,
Uma eloped with her
boyfriend. 

On Friday morning,
Anjaiah’s mother Laxmi, who
did not consume the payasam,
noticed her family members in
an unconscious state. She
immediately took the help of
neighbours and shifted the
four unconscious to the
Karimnagar main hospital.
Doctors say the condition of
four-year-old Manvitha is criti-
cal while the remaining three
are recovering. ASI Vivek said
a case has been registered
against Uma and Thirupathi,
following a complaint lodged
by mother-in-law Laxmi.

Wedding revelry
irks residents 
Loud music during baraat annoying
T.S.S. SSIDDHARTH II DDC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

The wedding season is
in full swing this time
of the year. While it is a
joyous occasion for the
couples and their fami-
lies, residents claim to
be having sleepless
nights because of it.
This is courtesy of the
loud music, firecrack-
ers and drunken revel-
ry that surround these
weddings.

“Now that the wed-
ding season is here, we
hear awful, cacopho-
nous bands playing well
beyond the 10 pm time
limit causing a
headache to everyone
who isn’t drunk and
dancing, with the
music. Why are we
forced to stay awake for
their celebration?”
questioned Mani
Shanker, a resident of
Banjara Hills.

It is not just people in
Banjara Hills, even
those living in Srinagar
Colony claim that they
are overwhelmed with
the light and sound
show that has become a
wedding.

“Weddings usually

take place inside the
wedding hall, but now
they come out on to the
street. There is music
playing from a small
car which is followed by
a parade of drunks
dancing around it,”
said Mr T.K.R. Sastry, a
resident of Srinagar
Colony.

All this, despite hav-
ing a permissible time
for crackers to be ignit-
ed and music played.
Residents allege that
the police is hand-in-
glove with the revellers
and turns a blind eye
towards the sights and
sounds.

“We live in
Yellareddyguda, which
is a good kilometre

away from the hubbub
of Banjara Hills or
Srinagar Colony, but a
good night’s sleep con-
tinues to elude us.
Because a lot of music
is blaring from these
small vehicles which
play music along the
streets,” said T.
Satyanarayana, a resi-
dent of Yellareddyguda.

Residents are now of
the opinion that the
hands of the police
have been lined by the
revellers. “These people
think that they have a
free run and since the
guys are drunk and
aggressive, nobody
likes to confront them
on the street,” said
Shanker.

Christian prayer
on TTD website
AVINASH PP. 
SURBRAMANYAM II
DC
TIRUMALA, NOV. 30

Tirumala Tirupati
Devasthanam has
once again faced criti-
cism after Christian
prayers popped on a
link of TTD’s official
website 'www.tiru-
mala.org’.

It all started with
the devasthanam
releasing its 12-sheet
calendar and diary for
2020 on Friday. To
download the calen-
dar, netizens, who
searched for ‘TTD cal-
endar 2020 pdf ’ found
several links in
Google. A link that
came up on top of the
search had a line in
Telugu ‘Sri Yesaiah.
Sri Venkatesaya
Namaha. Sri
Vikarinama Samvat-
sara. Siddan-tha
Panchabdamu 2019-
2020.’ After reports on
this development
started appearing on
social media, the link
to the TTD website
was suspended. The
page was refreshed by
the evening, wherein
‘Sri Yesaiah’ was
excluded. It is learnt
TTD officials have
questioned the IT
staff, engaged by TTD
and working with
TCS, as to how the
words appeared. The
asked the staff to also
confirm whether or
not it was a hacking
incident.

Reacting to the

issue, TTD chief vigi-
lance and security
officer Gopinath Jetti
said, “After the matter
came to our notice,
the link was suspend-
ed and refreshed by
the evening. We have
launched a probe into
the incident and facts
will be established
soon.”

Several Hindu
groups and political
parties, especially
BJP activists, have
launched a scathing
attack against the
TTD management.
They reiterated their
demand that non-
Hindu employees
working with the
board be removed
forthwith. 

Speaking to Deccan
Chronicle, Rayalase-
ema Porata Samiti
convener, P. Naveen
Kumar Reddy, alleged
that the TTD adminis-
tration has complete-
ly failed in ensuring
proper IT security
and preventing wilful
tampering with the
official website.

“In the past, three
pages referring to
Jesus Christ and
Christianity were
found in a book
uploaded under the ‘e-
books’ category. The
latest incident has
clearly established
that it is a wilful act of
people belonging to
other faiths, who are
trying to hurt the sen-
timents of millions of
Hindus,” Reddy 
stated.

OBITUARY

TADISETTI MANIAMMA
Birth Year: 1936 DOD: 30.11.2019
“Your loving memories remain in

our hearts forever”
“May her soul rest in peace”

Inserted by:
C. Ramesh Chander / Anita

OBITUARY

TADISETTI MANIAMMA
Birth Year: 1936 DOD: 30.11.2019
“Your loving memories remain in

our hearts forever”
“May her soul rest in peace”

Inserted by:
Tallam Sriram / Renuka

OBITUARY

TADISETTI MANIAMMA
Birth Year: 1936 DOD: 30.11.2019
“Your loving memories remain in

our hearts forever”
“May her soul rest in peace”

Inserted by:
T.R. Venkatesh / T. Rama Venkatesh

9th DAY MEMORIAL SERVICE

Mrs. HEMA (Sagai Rani)
W/o Z. Joseph

DOB: 04-07-1971      DOD: 23-11-2019
Please join us on the 9th Day Memorial
Services on 01-12-2019 (Sunday).
Holy Mass at 08.30 a.m. St. Patrick’s
Garrison Church, Mornington Road, 
Prayer Service at 12.30 p.m. Old Khatta
Trimulgherry. Followed by Lunch.
Inserted by Husband: Zacharia Joseph
Sons: Avinash Mario, Akilesh Mario
Ph: 9959048821, 9966767917, 9652237536

13th DAY CEREMONY

V. NAGARAJ
DOB: 23.11.1949   DOD: 25.11.2019
13th Day Ceremony will be held on
7.12.2019, 1:00 PM at our residence:
30/466-57, Shiva Gowri Enclave,
Chandragiri Colony (East), Near Adi
Velama Function Hall, Neredmet,
Hyderabad, Telangana-500056.
Phone No. 85006 11824, 79939 83751

Inserted by:
Wife, Son, Daughter-in-Law,

Daughters, Sons-in-Law,
Grand Children,

Relatives and Friends
(S/1920/D01350)

14th ANNIVERSARY

J. VIVEKANAND (DADA)
Ex Corporator

DOB: 4.4.1951        DOD: 1.12.2005
Inserted by:

Brothers: J. Sachitanand (Sathyam)
State Vice-President 

Dalita Praja Samithi (BJP)
J. Devanand (Deva) 

(Ex-Corporator)
Brothers-in-Law and 

Family Members
Call: 8143459394, 7997620135

(S/1920/D01347)

OBITUARY

Lion CHAMRAJ MURTHY
Rtd. Asst. Director, DLRL, Ministry of Defence
DOB: 17.03.1942      DOD: 30.11.2019

Inserted by: Daughter: Dr. Roopa
Sons: C. Dilip, C. Roshan

& Family Members
Funeral Starts Today @ 10 a.m. from residence

Ph: 9347344972, 040-27800155

2nd DEATH ANNIVERSARY
I will dwell in the house of the Lord
forever. Ps 23:6

Late BANDARU ANDREW WILSON
D.O.D: 01-12-2017

You will always remain in our
hearts and thoughts forever.

We miss you Bujji.
Inserted by:

Sisters and Brother and
Family Members.

(S/1920/D01333)

10th DAY CEREMONY

Smt. CATTA SHASHIKALA
W/o Late Catta Ramanandham

D.O.D: 21-11-2019
You will be remembered by all of
us till our life time, we pray God for
your soul to rest in peace.

Inserted by: Catta’s Family
Mobile No: 9966888830

(S/1920/D01323)

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
OF OUR PARENTS

Lord thou hast been our dwelling
place in all generations. Ps 90:1

Bro. R. James   Mrs. R. Sugnamma
(Kurnool)                  James

Called to Glory  Called to Glory
1-12-1986             21-12-1994

(33rd Anniversary)   (25th Anniversary)
Daughters, Sons, Daughters-in-law,

Sons-in-law, Grand Children &
Great Grand Children

India & Abroad
(B/1920/D00145)

OBITUARY

With profound grief we inform 
the sad demise of  

Shri PURUSHOTTAM AGARWAL
on 30.11.2019

Funeral procession will start from their
residence at Plot # 172, Road No. 3,
Banjara Hills to Punjagutta Crematorium
on Sunday 1st December 2019 at 10 a.m.

Shyam Agarwal
Metal Engineers, Balanagar

8897494977

10th DAY CEREMONY 

JALA SRIKANTH RAO
DOB: 10-08-1970       DOD: 21-11-2019
10th Day Ceremony on 01-12-2019
(Sunday) at our residence 17-7-404,
Bramanwadi, Yakutpura, Hyderabad.

Ph: 040-24522648, 9885641508.
Inserted by: Jala Jaihind Rao & Family
Tirumala Cloth Centre, Pathargatti, Hyd.

040-24521297
(S/1920/D01349)

MEMORIAL SERVICE
“The memory of the righteous is
blessed.” Proverbs 10:7

Mr. PASHAM MESHACH GNANANANDAM (Johnny)
(Retd. Sr. Asst. TSSPDCL,
Ex-Chess Coach - YMCA)

H/o Late Mrs. Gandham Sharada
(Retd. Nursing Supt.)

DOB: 03.05.1920       DOD: 23.11.2019
Prayer Meeting: On Sunday,
1st December 2019 at 6.00 p.m.
Venue:- H.No. 18/C, New Saidabad
Colony, Hyderabad.

In Grief: P. Leena (Daughter)
K. Prabhu Kumar (Son-in-law)

K. Jacinth Philip & K. Jason Joshua.
(Grand Sons) Ph: 9985815105

(S/1920/D01346)

YOUR MEMORIES A TREASURE
“I give them eternal life, and they shall
never perish.” John 10:28

Late MANCHALA VIJENDRA RAO
(Retd. Superintendent Engineer APSEB) (B.E.)
DOB: 18.08.1933     DOD: 01.12.2017
Inserted by: Wife: Hepsy Ratna Savitri

Sons: Dr. Daniel W. Manchala & 
Dr. Joy Philips. M

Daughters-in-Law: Vinitha & Esther
Grand Children:

Grace Sheeba Jedidiah Raj,
Jadon Oliver, Vikrant Paul, Shem

(CA-3087)

The memory of the righteous is a
blessing. Proverbs 10:7

Late MANCHALA VIJENDRA RAO
(Retd. Superintendent Engineer,

APSEB) (B.E.)
DOB: 18.08.1933  DOD: 01.12.2017

Inserted by:
Dr. Joy Scan & Diagnostic Center

(CA-3087)

“MISS YOU BEYOND MEASURE”

Opp: Govt. Hospital SHANTHI NAGAR, PATANCHERU

Drive to check
drunken driving
SANJAY SSAMUEL PPAUL ||
DC 
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

Friday night witnessed a
special drive against
drunken driving towards
road safety for citizens.
Hyderabad traffic police
deployed 50 teams and
checked 5,998 drivers with
breath analysers. 586 of
them were found to be
under the influence of
alcohol.

The special drive started
around 9 pm on Friday and
went on till 1 am on
Saturday.  Police teams
were deployed at 50 differ-
ent spots of the city. Apart
from traffic personnel, six
platoons comprising 120
personnel of the City
Armed Reserve participat-
ed in the drive. Those
checked included drivers of
two wheelers, cars, and
heavy vehicles like lorries,
water tankers, buses, JCBs
and DCM vans.

The driver of a bus belong

to Bharathi Travels pro-
ceeding to Bengaluru from
Hyderabad along with pas-
sengers was subject to a
breath analyser test. His
alcohol consumption read-
ing was found to be 202 mg,
which is very high.
Officials spoke to manage-
ment of the travels, asking
it to arrange another bus
for the safety and conven-
ience of passengers.

In 2019 so far, Hyderabad
traffic police have booked
25,915 cases against drunk
drivers. 4,260 of them were
imprisoned and the
remaining 21,655 were
fined by judges of the met-
ropolitan courts in
Nampally.

■■ It is not just people in Banjara
Hills, even those living in Srinagar
Colony claim that they are disturbed
by the light and sound show during
weddings.

■ ■ Residents allege that the
police is hand-in-glove with
the revellers and turn a blind
eye towards the sights and
sounds.

■ ■ TRAFFIC PPOLICE
deployed 50 teams and
checked 5,998 drivers
with breath analysers.
586 of them were found
to be under the influ-
ence of alcohol.

NOISE POLLUTION
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BC review
Minister G. Kamalakar holds reviews
status of land allocation, construction
of buildings for various BC groups

Taking loans in record
levels is all that the

YSRC has all done in
the last 6 months  

— N. Chandrababu Naidu
TD president

IN BRIEF
Awards for 

TSGenco 
Hyderabad: TS Generation
Corporation, TSGenco, will

replace its in-house software
application by implementing

centralised enterprise
resource planning (CERP)

solutions across all its plants
and corporate office. The
initiative has been chris-

tened TSShakti. Meanwhile,
TSGenco chairman and man-

aging director (CMD)
Devulapally Prabhakar Rao

said that the corporation
had two Skoch awards, one

in the energy category and a
merit certificate.

Khuntia on 
international body

Hyderabad: All India
Congress Committee (AICC)

general secretary and
Telangana Congress affairs
in-charge R.C. Khuntia has

been elected as vice-chair-
man of Building and Wood
Workers International Asia

Pacific Federation, which
was organised in Perth on

November 24 to 26. On this
occasion, Telangana Pradesh
Congress Committee (TPCC)

president N. Uttam Kumar
Reddy, MP A. Revanth

Reddy and other TPCC lead-
ers congratulated and felici-

tated Khuntia at Gandhi
Bhavan here on Saturday for
being elected to the interna-

tional organisation 
post.

KISHAN REDDY
ASSURES HELP
TO AP FARMERS
DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

Union minister of state
for home G. Kishan
Reddy assured farmers
of Amaravati that he
will speak to the state
government on develop-
ment of the capital
region. 

He gave this assurance
to a delegation of farm-
ers, who had given their
lands for the construc-
tion of the capital city,
when they met him here
on Saturday. 

In a memorandum sub-
mitted to the minister,
the farmers stated that
they had agreed for the
land pooling in the hope
that their lands would
also be developed, con-
currently. 

ATHER MMOIN || DDC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

The Telangana
Minorities Commission
resolved to send a pro-
posal to the government
calling for certain
amendments to the
Minorities Commiss-
ions Act. The
Commission has also
decided to celebrate
Minorities Day on
December 5. A monthly
meeting of the
Commission was held

under the chairmanship
of Mr Mohammed
Qamarud-din. The mem-
bers discussed provi-
sions of Telangana State
Minorities Commission
and proposed amend-
ment suggestions like
inclusion of Jains
under the purview of
the Commission on par
with the provisions laid
down in the Karnataka
State Minorities
Commission Act. 

Vice-Chairman, Mr
Shanker Luke and other

members raised the
issue of not marking the
GOs issued by the
Department of
Minorities Welfare to
them, as a which they
were unaware of several
government schemes
and policies. It was
resolved to convene a
meeting with Secretary
Minority Welfare,
Director Minorities
Welfare and other heads
of the Minority
Institutions on January
11.

Minorities Commission
seeks inclusion of Jains

Intuc chief slams
CM on TU issue 
ADITYA CCHUNDURU || DDC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

G. Sanjeeva Reddy, presi-
dent of the Indian
National Trade Union
Congress (Intuc), on
Saturday condemned
Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao for
his stand on trade unions
during the TSRTC employ-
ees’ strike. Speaking to
mediapersons, Reddy said
that Mr Rao was acting
against the Constitution
by refusing to negotiate
with employee unions. He
said that he and other
Intuc office-bearers would
meet him to present their
views within a week.

“KCR told openly that he
won’t allow employee
unions. What does that
mean? Does he want to
ignore organisations that
have been registered using
legal provisions? Is it
proper for a Chief
Minister to talk about
breaking the law,” asked
Reddy. Mr Reddy also criti-
cised Mr Rao for saying
that he would meet
employees from each
depot personally. “KCR
has said he will meet

employees from each
depot personally and
enquire into their prob-
lems. How is this tenable?
Can he meet all 57,000
employees and address
their problems personal-
ly? He should instead meet
the employees’ representa-
tives in the form of
unions,” he said. Mr
Reddy said Mr Rao’s atti-
tude seemed to be that of a
benevolent dictator and
not that of a democratical-
ly elected representative.
“Even the Nizam used to
say there was no need for
an Assembly or
Parliament. ‘Come to me, I
will solve your problems,’
he told people. This is
exactly what KCR is doing
today,” he said.

Cong readies for
more protests
RTC fares, civic polls on agenda
S.N.C.N. AACHARYULU ||
DC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

A meeting of the state
Congress core commit-
tee was held at Gandhi
Bhavan to discuss the
party’s all-India Bharat
Bachao programme in
Delhi on December 14,
forthcoming municipal
elections in Telangana
and the hike in RTC
fares. The meeting
decided to organise can-
dlelight rallies in all dis-
tricts on Sunday against
the murder of Priyanka
Reddy. This will be fol-
lowed by rallies on
Monday to protest
against the hike in RTC
fares. 

Those who participat-
ed in the meeting
include AICC general
secretary and
Telangana incharge
R.C. Khuntia, TPCC
president and MP N.
Uttam Kumar Reddy,
CLP leader Mallu Bhatti

Vikramarka, MLC T.
Jeevan Reddy, MLA T.
Jayaprakash ‘Jagga’
Reddy, and former min-
isters Shabbir Ali and
Ponnala Lakshmaiah. 

The TPCC president
held the TRS govern-
ment responsible for the
murder of Priyanka
Reddy. He said the state
government must clari-
fy how Dr Priyanka
Reddy could be mur-
dered in a high security
zone. 

He observed that such
incidents are happening
in the state due to the
indiscriminate sale of
liquor. He demanded a
control on the sale of
liquor in the state, while
completely banning it

along highways. Mr
Uttam Kumar Reddy
said the TPCC core com-
mittee meeting con-
demned the state gov-
ernment for hiking the
RTC fare by 20 paisa per
kilometre. He felt the
government should bear
the losses in this regard. 

On municipal elec-
tions, the TPCC presi-
dent said Congress lead-
ers of respective munic-
ipalities will select
party candidates to con-
test the polls expected to
be held in January next.
TPCC will intervene
only if local leaders fail
in selecting the candi-
dates. 

The core committee
meeting asked munici-
pal leaders to campaign
vigorously on the issue
of RTC fare hike in the
forthcoming municipal
polls, particularly in
urban areas. This will
be advantageous for
Congress in the munici-
pal elections. 

■ ■ Party leaders also
decided to organise
candlelight rallies in
all district on Sunday
against the murder of
Priyanka Reddy. G. Sanjeeva Reddy

INTUC president 



JAYENDRA CCHAITHANYA
T. || DDC  
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

After learning that their
sons were accused of the
gang-rape and murder of a
veterinary doctor, the moth-
ers of the four men said
they felt no mercy for them.
They would accept it if
their sons were punished.

Moula Bi, the mother of
prime accused Mohammed
alias Areef, told the media: 

“My son came home at
about 1 am on Friday. He
said he had an accident and
a girl had died. He took a
bath and went to sleep.
Within two hours, the
police came and took him
away in a car. I accept that
my son has done a mis-
take.” Mohammed, a resi-
dent of Jakkulare village,
has been working as a driv-
er for five years. 

The mother of J. Naveen
said, “He left on Wednesday
to work and did not return.
I do not take my son’s side.
If such a thing happens to
my daughter, I would react
in the same way. He has
done a mistake. Punish my
son as you do the others.
Whatever the punishment
is, it should be equal to
him.”

Jayamma, the mother of
C. Chennakeshavulu and
resident of Gudigandla,
said, “My son was sleeping
at home when Areef called
him to unload a lorry. On
Friday, the police came to
my home and took him. My
son will not do this, he is
innocent. If he had done
anything wrong, punish
him. A mother has lost her
daughter and it is not right
for me to say that I want to
save my son.”

Chennakeshavulu’s  sister
said her brother was not
working due to a kidney ail-
ment. “Areef took my broth-
er with him. He does not
even have a drinking
habit.”
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Punish cops
Congress leader Dasoju Sravan says irre-
sponsible cops who didn’t file an FIR in
Priyanka Reddy case must be punished

Women techies fear going home after work
ADITYA CCHUNDURU II DDC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

Dr P. Priyanka Reddy
might not have been an
IT employee, but her
story has resonated with
many women IT profes-
sionals. For them, too,
getting home after a long
day at work is quite
unnerving. That some IT
companies have discon-
tinued their bus services,
forcing their women
employees to find their
own way home, has only
exacerbated these fears.

As a cost cutting meas-
ure, many IT companies,
including MNCs such as
Cognizant and Deloitte,
discontinued two-way
bus services for their
employees. The employ-
ees, especially women,
working in such compa-
nies have since struggled
to commute long dis-
tances. 

An employee of
Deloitte, who lives in A.S.
Rao Nagar, said she
depends exclusively on
carpooling apps for her
commute. “These servic-
es are largely reliable,
but sometimes it is
incredibly difficult to
find rides in the evening.
When it is 8 pm and I am
still in the office with no
idea how I will get home,
that is when I panic,” she
said, preferring to
remain anonymous. 

She added that she
sometimes uses the
Metro and gets off at
Mettuguda if her hus-
band is home and can
pick her up from there. 

“When I used the com-
pany bus, there was no
problem at all,” she said.

Some companies offer
cab rides to women who
stay beyond 9 pm.
However, an employee

asked, “It is too late. If I
finish work at 7:30 pm,
should I wait till 9 pm for
a free ride?”

An employee of
Cognizant said, “Car-
pooling is generally safe.
But cab rides can be quite
scary, especially at night.
I usually talk to my hus-
band on the phone just to
alert the driver that I am
being tracked.”

Hexagon, another MNC
with an office in
Madhapur, has also
announced it will discon-
tinue its bus service from
January. “We have been
told this is because the
Hyderabad Metro has

begun operations. I am
now worried. I don’t
know how I will commute
home every day,” said a
woman from Nacharam. 

Several other IT profes-
sionals from the Raheja
Mindspace area said
their companies were
considering discontinu-
ing bus services.

“My family is letting me
work because my compa-
ny offers me transport
due to my night-shift. If I
move to a day-shift and I
don’t get transport facili-
ties, my family will force
me to resign,” said a 22-
year-old employee of
Cognizant.

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 30

Even before the gang
rape and murder of Dr
Priyanka Reddy, women
professionals working in
the IT corridor have been
wary of commuting
through the region’s vari-
ous isolated and dark
spots. For these women,
moving in packs is the
ideal solution.

Aadhya (name
changed), an employee of
JDA, situated near
Meenakshi Towers, said
she dreads walking from
her office towards Raheja
Mindspace after 9 pm. 

“There are no street
lights on this road,
though the office build-
ings are gleaming in the
distance. After 9 pm,
vehicles are sparse on the
road and it is scary walk-
ing towards Mindspace. I

have been cat-called sev-
eral times,” she said.

There are several such
areas in the IT corridor
where civic infrastruc-
ture has not kept up with
the rapid growth in office
space. 

A woman living in
Ayyappa Society, said,
“Though we are located
very close to Cyber
Towers, the amenities
are very bad. When I
walk home from the
main road, I am always
scared as there are few
people around. 

I often ask a male friend
from work to walk me
home. If he is busy or
unavailable, I call any
family member on the
phone and talk to them. I
have been cat-called once
in the past two months.
Thankfully, it has not
been more than that,”
she said.

No streetlights 
in IT corridor

Protestors want accused ‘encountered’
From Page 1

They raised slogans against
the TS government and the
police, alleging that both had
failed to protect the victim.

While political leaders
headed to her house, hun-
dreds of angry people
mobbed the Shadnagar
police station where the
accused were kept in cus-
tody. Students, members of
civil society and women’s
rights organisations partici-
pated in candlelight rallies

in Hyderabad, Warangal,
Karimnagar and other
places from Telangana state
and Visakhapatnam,
Vijayawada and
Rajahmundry in Andhra
Pradesh. In Visakhapatnam
and Vijayawada, people took
out processions with the effi-

gies of the accused and
burnt them after thrashing
them with slippers and 
sticks. People held dharnas
and rasta rokos on the high-
ways adjacent to the villages
of the accused. Some protest-
ers wanted the accused to be
killed, stoned to death or 
hanged and even ‘encoun-
tered.’

It continued to trend on
social media platforms, with
thousands of users com-
menting and condemning
the heinious incident.

IT companies look to cut costs, shut bus services; employees feel insecure travelling in cabs also

KANIZA GGARARI || DDC 
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Several sections of the
shell-shocked city paid
homage to veterinary Dr
P. Priyanka Reddy, who
was brutally gang-raped
and killed three days ago.

Apart from demanding
justice, Saturday saw a
series of prayer meetings
by students, junior doc-
tors and activists while
National Institute of
Fashion Technology stu-
dents took out a candle-
light march. 

In the morning, 150 stu-
dents and staff of Sindhu
Women’s College at
Mehdipatnam participat-
ed in a meeting organised
by the ABVP. Members of
the Students Islamic
Organization offered con-
dolences to the family
and called upon the socie-
ty to change their mind-
set with regard to
women.

Floral tributes were
offered to photographs of
Dr Reddy across educa-
tional institutions.
Students spoke about the
inadequate safety meas-
ures for women and SOS
initiatives when their
lives are in danger. While
on the one hand, a lot of
them came together to

offer prayers, there were
many others who were
angry. Protests were held
in parts of Old City,
Nizam College and also
by student wings
demanding that the gov-
ernment must take strict
action against the
accused.

Chilkur Balaji temple
suspended darshan and
pradakshinas for 20 min-
utes to condemn the
heinous act and the dis-
mal response of society.
The temple priests said
that it was very sad to

note that a lone girl was
struggling near the toll
plaza and no one came
responded to her distress
calls. “Why could not
even one person get out of
his car and inquire
whether she needed any
help?” 

Priests stated that the
temple was closed like
when it is during
eclipses, darshan and
pradakshinas were
stopped. 

A huge crowd gathered
as the priests came out-
side the temple. 

Vidyarthi Seva Dal holds a candle light programme, as
a tribute to Priyanka at Charminar on Saturday.

City prays for justice for vet

Moula Bi, the moth-
er of prime accused
Mohammed alias
Areef, said her son
came home at about 1
am on Friday. “He said
he had an accident
and a girl had died and
Within two hours, the
police came.”

Locals stage a dharna at Shadnagar police station demanding capital punishment to the accused in rape and murder of doctor.                      — P. SURENDRA

MOTHERS OF
ACCUSED SAY
PUNISH OUR SONS

The Shadnagar police sta-
tion was locked down due
to stop barging protestors. 

■ ■ Dharnas and rasta
rokos have been on the
highways adjacent to the
villages of the accused

A man climbs the gate of the police station while the police try to stop him. — DC


